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Bureau Name: Children's Bureau  Grant Number: 90CO1026
Target Population: Adoptive couples  Fiscal Year: 2006

GRANTEE INFORMATION:
Name: Michigan State University
Address: 254 Baker Hall
City/State/Zip Code: East Lansing, MI 48824
Principal Contact Person: Gary Anderson
Telephone Number: 202-401-5693

OTHER GRANT INFORMATION:
Amount of Award: $1,250,000.00
Program Name: Demonstration Projects in Post-Adoption Services and Marriage Education
ACF Region: 5
Congressional District Served: 8
Related Links:

ABSTRACT:
Organization Description: Michigan State University School of Social Work, located in East
Lansing, Michigan, has conducted more than 25 child welfare projects in the past five years. The School of Social Work has a BSW, MSW, and PhD program, and boasts 50 teaching faculty and over 600 students. The School offers clinical and community/organizational studies and "is dedicated to educating students for competent, responsive and ethical social work practice."

**Use(s) of ACF Program Grant Funds:**

The project proposes to assess the needs and strengths of adoptive couples and supplement and deliver marriage support training statewide for couples that have already initiated a special needs adoption as direct services to adoptive couples. In addition, the project will develop and offer training as a companion to the adoptive couple curriculum through a workshop for adoption workers and community support systems to be able to more effectively assist adoptive couples. An online support network for adoptive couples and service providers addressing post-adoption services and marriage education and resources will also be created.

**ACF CONTACT INFORMATION:**

*Federal Project Officer:* Beth Watzman  
*Telephone Number:* 202-401-5693  
*Email Address:* beth.watzman@acf.hhs.gov
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